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Abstract: Medication errors are expensive and sometimes 

costly to healthcare systems, patients and their families, and 

clinicians． The National Health Insurance of Taiwan provided a 

NHI-PharmaCloud web-based database that contains the most 

complete drug histories of patients across different healthcare 

facilities in Taiwan. Several research studies have reported that 

adoption of a m (CPOE) 

with ort (CDS) functio

medication errors

ew drugs and drug-

related knowledge are being quickly and frequently released. 

Thus, the same pharmacological mechanism of different drugs 

can be hard to detect; furthermore, there is a lack of 

Therefore, prevention of 

medication errors remains difficult for the clinical staff. To 

flexibly add more checking rules and improve drug-use safety 

among patients, we developed a scalable, expandable decision 

reminder solution (Therapeutic Decision Reminder Engine; 

TDRE) based on the NHI-PharmaCloud in the Taipei Medical 

University Hospital, which would support the clinical staff and 

more efficiently prevent medication errors. In addition, to ensure 

an effective TDRE performance in future implementations, we 

also conducted load testing to determine the maximum workload 

that TDRE could support. The test results showed that TDRE 

was effective and able to support our expected service quantity. 

Index Terms—NHI-PharmaCloud, CPOE, CDS, medication 

errors, load testing 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Medication errors include prescription faults and prescription 

errors [1]. If the prescriber fails to consider medication 

prescription rules or ignores a patient’s personal information 

(i.e., pregnancy, allergies, drug-use history, etc.), duplicated 

medication, drug–drug interactions, or other medication errors 

may occur; occasionally, it may even lead to an adverse drug 

event (ADE) [2]. Research statistics [2, 3] in the United States 

indicate that, on average, medication errors harm at least 1.5 

million patients, with approximately 400,000 preventable 

adverse events occurring every year and at least one 

medication error per day. Medication errors are expensive and 

sometimes costly to healthcare systems, patients and their 

families, and clinicians [3]. Moreover, one of the medication 

errors, the duplication of medication, not only harms patients 

[1, 4, 5] but also 

wastes medical . Therefore, 

prevention of medication errors is a very critical issue in 

hospitals [2]. Because most of the medication errors occur at 

the step of prescribing, 

medication errors
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NHI-PharmaCloud 

supports the batch mode that downloads reserved patients’ 

medication information before a medical encounter. Hence, i

Therefore, the objective of 

this study was to develop a scalable, expandable decision 

reminder solution based on NHI-PharmaCloud to support the 

clinical staff and to more efficiently prevent medication errors. 

II. FRAMEWORK DESIGN 

To add more flexible medication order checking rules, and 
to improve patient drug-use safety, we developed a Scalable, 
Cross-Facility-Based Therapeutic Decision Reminder Engine 
(TDRE) based on NHI-PharmaCloud. In this study, we 
collaborated with Taipei Medical University Hospital and 
used the batch mode to retrieve patients’ medication 
information from NHI-PharmaCloud using their patient ID 
and consent duration. We used these retrieved datasets with 
TDRE to check the physician’s order (prescriptions) in real 
time during a patient encounter. In addition, to ensure TDRE 
performance in future implementations, we also conducted 
load testing to determine how the maximum workload TDRE 
would be able to support once it is deployed on a basic 
hardware system. 

The TDRE system was developed using the Java 
programming language with Spring MVC, Spring REST web 
service framework [19], and Drools (Business Rules 
Management System) [20]. Fig. 1. describes the six main 
components of TDRE: extensible reminder logic, the 
management module, the PharmaCloud adapter, a local 
repository, a patient history access module, and the TDRE 
adapter. In the following, we discuss the details of TDRE and 
the functions of each component. 

 

A. Extensible reminder logic 

The extensible reminder logic component was developed 
with the Drools Business Rules Management System [20] to 
modularize the related reminder logic to be more scalable and 
expandable. In this study, we developed four reminder logics: 
the duplicated medication reminder, maximum dose reminder, 
pregnant drug reminder, and high risk drug reminder 
components. In this study, we present the duplicated 
medication reminder component as an example to describe the 
mechanism of the extensible reminder logic. To act in concert 
with the NHI medical duplicated checking scheme, the 
duplicated medication checking logic is shown in Fig. 2. 

B. The Management module, PharmaCloud adapter, 

Local Repository, and Patient history access 

module 

The management module provides the hospital 

administrative staff with the patients’ ID and consent duration 

as parameters to enable the PharmaCloud adapter. The 

PharmaCloud adapter invokes the NHI VPN to retrieve the 

patients’ three-month medication record via batch mode prior 

to the patient’s medical encounter. The retrieved medication 

information is deposited into the local repository. The local 

repository was designed with the PostgreSQL [21] relational 

database, and the patient history access module was developed 

with Java and the Hibernate data access model [22] to support 

the extensible reminder logic in queries of the patients’ 

medication information from the local repository. 

C. The TDRE Adapter 

The TDRE Adapter includes the Controller and the Model. 

The Controller was built with the Spring MVC Framework 

and Spring REST web service [19]. The client can query their 

patient’s medication information using the patient’s ID and 

ATC code to check if a new order will be a duplicated 

medication order. The Model includes several Fact classes for 

the extensible reminder logic to check the rules. The REST 

WS of TDRE can provide an implementer to integrate with the 

CPOE in the hospital or a smartphone app. 

 

III. INFORMATION WORKFLOW 

In this section, we provide two scenarios, retrieving NHI-

PharmaCloud patients’ drug history and determining 

therapeutic duplication, to describe the interactions and 

workflow between the components of TDRE. 

A. Retrieving NHI-PharmaCloud patients’ drug 

history [Fig. 3] 

1. The clinical staff logs in to the manager module. 

2. The clinical staff uses the manager module to initiate 
the PharmaCloud adapter to download the last three 
months of cross facility drug history. 

3. The PharmaCloud adapter sends the batch request 
message to NHI PharmaCloud; the message includes a 
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list of the patients’ IDs and these patients’ consent 
durations. 

4. NHI PharmaCloud asynchronously responds to the 
request sending the information back to the 
PharmaCloud adapter. 

5. The PharmaCloud adapter receives the returned 
batched query results and stores these records in the 
local repository. 

B. Determining therapeutic duplication [Fig. 4] 

1. The clinical staff uses CPOE or APP to check if the 
order for the patient is a therapeutic duplication (Fig. 4, 
Step 1). 

2. The CPOE or APP invokes the rest web service of the 
TDRE adapter and posts the patient’s ID and drug 
ATC code (Fig. 4, Step 2). 

3. The TDRE adapter invokes the extensible reminder 
logic and passes the ID and ATC code (Fig. 4, Step 3). 

4. The extensible reminder logic invokes the patient 
history access module to query the local repository 
using the patient’s ID to return the patient’s three-
month drug history back to the extensible reminder 
logic (Fig. 4, Steps 4, 5, 6, and 7). 

5. The extensible reminder logic uses the information 
from Steps 3 and 7 to run the therapeutic duplicated 
checking logic. 

 

IV. PERFORMANCE TESTING DESIGN 

Because the time in a clinical medical encounter is limited, 

the system performance must be efficient and react in real 

time. According to the previous studies [23, 24], the 

benchmark of request-response times is 2 seconds. Therefore, 

in this study, we conducted load testing to realize the 

maximum affordable workload of TDRE for a request-

response time of less than 2 seconds. The results could 

indicate a need to make trade-offs in the deployment settings. 

Because retrieving the NHI-PharmaCloud patients’ drug 

history is done in batch mode prior to the medical encounter, 

we did not run load testing for this scenario. Instead, we 

focused on load testing for determining therapeutic 

duplication. 

A. Test Environments 

We developed a Client to simulate CPOE and APP to 

initiate the patient’s medication order to TDRE and to check 

the medication against the duplicated medication order rules 

(Fig. 5). To simulate a random query to TDRE (following the 

Poisson distribution), we adopted the Uncommons Maths [25] 

Java library API in the Client. To record every transaction and 

its timestamp, we added log4j logger in all the source code 

(including TDRE and the Client); then, we calculated the 

request-response time of each transaction through the log. We 

deployed TDRE on a PC server with an Intel i5-3317U 1.70 

GHz CPU, 2 GB RAM, Microsoft Windows 7 Professional 

64-bit, postgresql 9.3, and JDK 1.8. We deployed both the 

Client and TDRE in this hardware environment. 

B. Test Case Design 

As we performed load testing, the Client increased the 

workload gradually and we calculated the test results from the 

transaction log. In Fig. 5, A is the timestamp of the request 

initiated by the Client, and B is the timestamp of the response 

received from TDRE. B minus A equals the request-response 

time of each transaction (called Ttotal). The workload was 

increased until the test result shown in Ttotal > 2 seconds, 

such that the performance objective was no longer satisfied. 

Therefore, the previous test values became the maximum 

affordable workloads. 

 
 

V. PERFORMANCE TESTING RESULT 

Table I shows the load testing results for TDRE. We 

sent requests from the Client to TDRE starting from 1000 

requests per minute and increased the workload incrementally. 

Following Test number 8, where the Client sent 1200 requests 

to TDRE, the request-response time soared, rising to values 

much greater than our benchmark of 2 seconds. Therefore, the 

maximum affordable workload of TDRE is 1100 requests per 

second. From the test results we can infer that TDRE would be 

able to provide 528,000 (1100 x 60 x 8 = 528,000) requests 

during an eight-hour working day. 

TABLE I.  LOAD TESTING RESULTS. 

Test 

number 
Requests/minute 

Request-response time 

(seconds) 

1 500 0.112 

2 600 0.123 

3 700 0.142 

4 800 0.164 

5 900 0.161 

6 1000 1.438 

7 1100 1.472 

8 1200 3.364 

 

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

To prevent medication errors, we developed a scalable, 

expandable intelligent decision reminder solution, TDRE, 

based on NHI-PharmaCloud to support clinical staff and to 

more efficiently prevent medication errors. The test results 

show that TDRE worked properly and is able to fulfill our 

expected goal. Field-testing at Taipei Medical University 

indicates that the average service volume (inpatient plus 

outpatient) is approximately 6000 to 7000 encounters per day. 

Therefore, TDRE should be able to support this service 
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quantity. In future work, we have several issues we would like 

to focus on. 

1. We would like to examine the effectiveness of TDRE 

after implementation in real clinics, including 

improvements in saving time during encounters and how 

many medication errors were captured and blocked by 

TDRE. 

2. We also want to continue to add more drug hazard 

prevention rule modules into the extensible reminder 

logic to expand the reminder scope of TDRE. 

3. We would like to incorporate other 

 

4. 
 

5. 
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Fig. 1. The Intelligent Cross Facilities Therapeutic Decision Reminder Engine, or TDRE. 
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Fig. 2. The duplicated medication checking logic. 
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Fig. 3. Information workflow to retrieve the drug history of NHI-PharmaCloud patients. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Information workflow to determine therapeutic duplication. 
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Fig. 5. The sequence diagram of the performance test case. 
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